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ABSTRACT
In the last decade, scenario-based serious-games have be-
come a main tool for learning new skills and capabilities. An
important factor in the development of such systems is the
overhead in time, cost and human resources to manually cre-
ate the content for these scenarios. We focus on how to cre-
ate content for scenarios in medical, military, commerce and
gaming applications where maintaining the integrity and co-
herence of the content is integral for the system’s success. To
do so, we present an automatic method for generating con-
tent about everyday activities through combining computer
science techniques with the crowd. We use the crowd in three
basic ways: to capture a database of scenarios of everyday ac-
tivities, to generate a database of likely replacements for spe-
cific events within that scenario, and to evaluate the resulting
scenarios. We found that the generated scenarios were rated
as reliable and consistent by the crowd when compared to the
scenarios that were originally captured. We also compared
the generated scenarios to those created by traditional plan-
ning techniques. We found that both methods were equally ef-
fective in generated reliable and consistent scenarios, yet the
main advantages of our approach is that the content we gener-
ate is more varied and much easier to create. We have begun
integrating this approach within a scenario-based training ap-
plication for novice investigators within the law enforcement
departments to improve their questioning skills.
INTRODUCTION
Simulations and scenarios-based games, which constitute an
important subset of serious-games, are an important tool for
learning new skills and capabilities. Such systems are cur-
rently being used in a broad range of applications such as
military, government, educational and health care [20, 7, 5,
12]. One main factor in the development of such systems
is the overhead in time, cost and human resources to manu-
ally create the textual content for these scenarios. Specifically,
while the discipline of Procedural Content Generation (PCG)
for Games has focused on automatic generation of artificial
assets such as textures, models, terrain and game rules, the
automatic tools for scenario and textual content generation
or adaptation for games and education are much less com-
mon [9]. In this paper, we provide an automatic method for
generating textual content about everyday activities through
combining computer science techniques with the crowd– an
approach that can be generally applied to education, govern-
ment or health care scenarios.
This paper focuses on how one can easily generate textual
content within a scenario that can provide narratives within
a variety of domains. Our approach presents a novel solution
which takes manually written scenarios of everyday activi-
ties and uses it to automatically create a new revised, reli-
able and consistent scenario. At the core of our approach is a
database of daily, social scenarios and narratives. We demon-
strate how this database is created from Amazon Mechani-
cal Turk (AMT) workers, an established method for data col-
lection from crowd [17]. We are able to ensure the consis-
tency of these scenarios by providing the AMT works with
a semi-structured form. This facilitates the creation of a var-
ied database of daily activities’ scenarios, their descriptions
(narratives) written in natural language along with key at-
tributes and statistical information regarding possible content
replacements to the everyday activities scenarios. Once this
database is large enough, we can match the best possibility
for a given scenario using the k-nearest neighbor algorithm
given the constraint that the replacement must preserve the in-
tegrity of the modified data and then generate a personalized
description for it using a ‘fill and adjust” approach. Using
crowdsourcing offers several advantages: first, it enables us
to construct the activities’ scenarios and narratives database
rapidly and at a low cost. Second, it gives us a large and di-
versified content of daily activities from the workers. Last,
we also use crowdsourcing techniques to quickly evaluate and
demonstrate the efficacy of our approach in an extensive user
study with another pool of workers.
While the approach that we present is general and can
be used in many scenario-based games, we specifically fo-
cused on training scenarios. Specifically, our motivation for
generating everyday content comes from a joint project
VirtualSuspect with the law enforcement training de-
partment. The project’s purpose is to train new law enforce-
ment detectives of property felonies to efficiently extract rel-
evant information from an interviewee. As our approach gen-
erates content with relatively low cost and maintenance, we
can easily add new training cases, allowing investigators to
have repeated practice sessions using different types of inves-
tigation techniques for different cases of property felonies. In
the VirtualSuspect project, the generated content can
also be applicable as an alibi for a specific case, for exam-
ple, consider a case where a robber broke into a private house
on Sunday night and stole a laptop, jewelry and some cash
money. The law enforcement investigator (the human trainee)
can question a suspect, focusing on what he did on Sunday
night. The interviewee (our virtual agent), which can be in-
nocent or not, needs a coherent scenario of his Sunday ac-
tivities that is consistent with the facts that are known to the
investigator and/or are common knowledge. While this paper
focuses only on describing the interviewee’s scenario gener-
ation portion of this project, it is important to stress that our
proposed approach can also be useful for other applications
with everyday content, especially in training scenarios such
as training doctors to ask a patient the right questions or to
help train candidates in a job interview application.
We found that the scenarios and their activities’ details (nar-
ratives) we generated were rated as being as believable and
consistent as the original scenarios and the original activities’
details, and also compared them to activities’ details that were
generated with the more costly planning technique. In addi-
tion to the low cost of this technique, another main advantage
of our approach is that the generated activities’ details of the
revised scenarios and narratives are much more diversified
than those with a traditional planning technique. This advan-
tage is an important key when implemented on large amounts
of data, as one needs as varied a set of replacements as possi-
ble in order to keep the modified scenarios believable.
RELATED WORK
The development of serious games for training is a complex
and time-consuming process [14]. While early works consid-
ered a whole story creation without getting any real-time in-
put from the user [13, 21], the later works focus on interactive
narratives where the user is part of the story and can affect the
plotline [4, 19, 22, 18]. Some works use also hybrid methods
whereby a predefined plot is created and an autonomic agent
can later add to or adapt the plot in real-time [16]. However,
these studies focus on the general plot of the story but not on
the story’s details, which were almost exclusively manually
created by content experts. A second important direction is
the Procedural Content Generation (PCG) for Games disci-
pline. However, while there has been significant in PCG gen-
eration for serious games in the past decade, to date, tools for
textual content generation are still lacking [9]. To address this
need, we created a framework for generating coherent scenar-
ios, which include a sequence of activity events (activities)
and also the activities’ descriptions (narratives).
The term scenario have several definitions depending on the
context it is used. According to Hendrikx et al. [9] “Game
scenarios describe, often transparently to the user, the way
and order in which game events unfold. Two types of game
scenarios can be distinguished, abstract and concrete. The ab-
stract game scenarios describe how other objects inter-relate.
The concrete game scenarios are explicitly presented in the
game, for example as part of the game narrative.”. In this pa-
per, we refer to concrete scenario types. As such, we use the
term scenario to describe a sequence of activity events (activ-
ities) and their descriptions (narratives).
As is the case with several recent works [8, 16, 24], we im-
plement a hybrid method which constitutes a “fill and ad-
just” semi-automatic narrative generation method. However,
unique to our work, we leverage the crowd to create the tex-
tual content. The first step of our task is to identify the ac-
tivities that should be modified. This problem has been stud-
ied extensively in database systems [2, 1], and we built upon
previous work [3] that uses a maximal satisfiability solver
(MaxSat) in order to identify these activities. Specifically, we
used the off-the-shelf “akmaxsat” solver [11], which was one
of the winners at “MaxSat 2010” for the “Weighted Partial
MaxSat” category. Once the portions of the data that must be
modified were identified, we found that using crowdsourcing
allowed us to create a database of alternatives quickly and
at a low cost. In crowdsourcing platforms, such as AMT or
MicroTask, requesters typically break up a complex task into
a number of simpler sub-tasks to make them easily applica-
ble for layman workers. Previous work found that although
micro-task markets have great potential for rapidly collecting
user measurements at low costs, special care is needed to for-
mulate tasks in order to properly harness the capabilities of
the crowd [10]. In order to facilitate the successful creation
of the database needed for our application, we built question-
naires with precise instructions for each task and with proper
compensation for the workers.
One traditional approach for activity-details generation is
planning-based systems [13, 19, 22, 4]. The planning-based
approach uses a causality-driven search to link a series of
primitive actions in order to achieve a goal or to perform
a task. For the domain of descriptive, every day activities,
hierarchical scripts can capture common ways to perform
the activity. Therefore, we implemented the planning-based
generator using a Hierarchical Task Network (HTN), which
is one of the best-known approaches for modeling expres-
sive planning knowledge for complex environments. We used
the state-of-the-art SHOP2 planner [15], a well known HTN
planner, which has been evaluated and integrated in many real
world planning applications and domains including: evacua-
tion planning, evaluation of enemy threats and manufactur-
ing processes. In order to validate the significance of mod-
ified scenarios with the activity-details we created, we also
implemented a planning-based activity-details generator. As
we later report, this approach is more costly to implement
and generates less varied scenarios than the crowdsourced ap-
proach we now describe.
SYSTEM OVERVIEW
We propose and build a system (presented in Figure 1) which
ensures the scenario’s integrity while replacing a given set
of information. In the paper we will use the following run-
ning example to explain different stages within the system.
For clarity reasons, we are using a simple example.
EXAMPLE 1. John is a 21-year-old male who is single
and has no children. He broke into a private house on Sunday
night and stole a laptop, jewelry and cash money. He is now
being questioning and need an alibi story for Sunday night.
In this example, our system needs to preserve John’s activity
by concealing the information that John broke into a house.
This is done by replacing the activity BrokeIntoHouse with
a common activity, such as EatDinner. After this activ-
ity switch has been made, a modified scenario with a new
activity-details will be generated. Our system does this by
basing itself on details from a collection of reported activi-
ties, which it modifies to better match the scenario main char-
acter’s profile. Referring back to example 1, we base the re-
vised scenario on a reported activity of a 26-year-old male
with no children who goes out to lunch (Example 2). Note
that in this case we need to change the details about the time
and location to match the required alibi (Example 3).
EXAMPLE 2. “I went and got lunch and a beer at a local
bar “The Liffey”. It was during March Madness, so I was
watching some basketball. I sat at the bar and got chicken
wings. I watched a few basketball games and ate. I read the
newspaper a bit too. The food at “The Liffey” is always good.
The team I picked won so that was also good. ”
EXAMPLE 3. : “On Sunday night I went out for dinner.
I did not really want to spend too much so I went to “54th
Street”. I sat at the bar and got chicken wings. I watched a
few basketball games and ate. I read the newspaper a bit too.
The food at “54th Street” is always good. The team I picked
won so that was also good.”
Figure 1. System Modules and Flow
We now focus on how the system identifies what needs to
be modified in the scenario, how it finds a similar record
on which to base the modified scenario, and how it gener-
ates the final scenario with the appropriate activity-details.
As we analyzed the coherent problem in scenarios, we identi-
fied three main questions the system needs to address. These
questions are: (1) What should be removed from the sce-
nario? (2) With what should we replace it? (3) How should
we replace it? Accordingly, our system consists of three
main modules, one to address each of these questions. The
modules are: (1) A Maximal Satisfiability Solver (MaxSat)
which ensures the scenario’s integrity and identifies the places
where modifications are required. Referring back to our ex-
ample, this module will identify the need to replace the
BrokeIntoHouse activity; (2) Activities Generator which
uses an algorithm based on the k-nearest neighbor algorithm
in order to choose the most appropriate activity replacement
for the required modification. In our example, it suggests re-
placing the BrokeIntoHouse activity with the EatDinner
activity; and (3) Activity-Details Generator which expands
the required activity replacement into a realistic, reliable, de-
scriptive activity, as can be seen in examples 2 and 3.
In this paper we do not focus on the MaxSat solver as this
approach has been previously studied [3]. We use an off-the-
shelf MaxSat solver to generate the optimal solution with the
minimum number of modifications to the scenario. We ex-
pand the traditional usage of this approach by using place-
holders to protect facts which will later be replaced. Once the
constraints have been identified, the system uses the activ-
ities generator and activity-details generator modules to fill
in the missing details in the scenario for these placeholders.
After the scenario has been finished but before the modified
scenario is returned, the MaxSat solver is run again in order
to confirm that no constraints have been violated in the final
modified scenario.
This paper focuses on a novel approach using crowdsourcing
techniques to generate replacement activities and their details.
This is done through creating an activities dataset that con-
tains a collection of daily schedule records. These records are
composed of a list of activities and a collection of possible ac-
tivities replacements, which can form the skeleton of a modi-
fied scenario. The details in these activities are selected from
a dataset containing a collection of descriptive reported ac-
tivities written in natural language. The selected replacement
activity is associated with revised details that are consistent
with a specific user profile. We now detail how these modules
are defined and applied.
FORMAL DEFINITION OF A SCENARIO
Before we present the system implementation, we define sev-
eral concepts to be used in its description.
• User Profile (P) - describes the user (i.e. the sce-
nario’s writer or the scenario’s subject) properties and con-
sists of gender, age, personal status and number of children.
• Scenario - a sequence of activities and their descriptions
represented as a list of pairs <AI, ADR> where each ac-
tivity instance AI is accompanied with an activity-details
record ADR. The description of these two fields follows.
• Activity Instance (AI) - is a specific occurrence
of activity which is part of the scenario and is composed
of the activity name, a day, start and end time, loca-
tion and participants. In our example: AI(night, John,
BrokeIntoHouse, Downtown, alone).
• Activity-Details Record (ADR) - is a tuple
<P,ADA,ADP> where: P is a user profile, ADA is the
activity-details attributes vector and ADP is the activity nat-
ural language presentation. A detailed description of the
latter two fields follows immediately.
• Activity-Details Attributes (ADA) - contains
a vector of attributes which accompanies the activity-
details. This vector is a superset of the activity instance
AI, which contains the general attributes such as partici-
pants, a day and location, but it also contains information
specific to the activity-details domain, such as restaurant
name and type. It can contain optional values, and thus can
be full or partial, for example in the eat-at-a-restaurant ac-
tivity a person can eat at a restaurant alone, but can also go
with a spouse. Within example 2 above, we represent this
vector as: 〈day (Thursday), part-of-day (noon), name (The
Liffey), type (Bar and Grill), location (downtown) and par-
ticipants (alone)〉.
• Activity Presentation (ADP) - is the activity’s
detailed description written in natural language. It is com-
posed of three parts: (1) The activity Introduction
describes the main facts of the activity, such as who
went, when, what are the main objects’ names (which
movie/restaurant), where and why; (2) The activity Body
describes the activity in detail, what was the course of
events and what happened during the activity; and (3) The
activity Perception describes how good or bad the ex-
perience was from the user’s perspective. Note that we in-
tentionally split the activity presentation into these three
parts. This semi-structured free text writing is very applica-
ble when describing social, everyday situations. It also cen-
tralizes most of the activity specific details in the introduc-
tion part, which facilitates adjusting the activity to a new
user profile and attributes vector. Accordingly, the presen-
tation of example 2 is: (1) Introduction: “I went and
got lunch and a beer at a local bar. . .” (2) Body: “I sat at
the bar and got chicken wings. . .” and (3) Perception:
“The food at “The Liffey” is always good. . .”
SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATION
We developed an innovative methodology to build the
datasets using crowdsourcing. In all tasks, the AMT work-
ers were first asked to provide their profiles P (gender, age,
personal status and number of children). Then, they were pre-
sented with a semi-structured questionnaire containing a list
of questions and were asked to fill it out. Examples of these
forms can be found at http://aimamt.azurewebsites.net/.
One main challenge is how to best select the most appropriate
record from within the entire dataset. To accomplish this task,
we define a compatibility-relevant measure (as we describe in
the algorithm flow) which is based on the similarity measure
between attributes in order to predict which record is the best
replacement. The basic component of the similarity compar-
ison is the decision whether two values are similar. To make
this comparison we associate each one of the attributes with a
specific comparison function which gets as input two values
and returns one of the three values: same, similar and other.
Note that in the case one of the values is missing, it returns
the similar value, as we assume the generators will fill this
attribute with a similar value. For example, we consider the
number-of-children attribute to be the same if the difference
between the two values is 1 or less, similar if it is less than or
equal to 3 and other if one person has children and the other
does not or when the difference is greater than 3. For the day
attribute, the comparison function returns same if both values
equal, similar if both values are weekdays or weekends and
other otherwise.
Activities Generator
The activities generator’s goal is to find the most ap-
propriate activity replacement, such as AI(night, John,
EatDinner,Downtown, alone), for the scenario’s place-
holder provided by the solver, such as AI(night, John, PH,
Downtown, alone). To accomplish this goal we built the
KAR (K-nearest neighbor Activity Replacement) generator
whose input is a user’s profile, the scenario’s activities list and
an indication which activity instance to needs be replaced.
KAR returns a revised scenario with a replaced activity which
will later be associated with a natural language description
and details.
The Dataset The activities dataset, denoted DSA, con-
tains a collection of daily schedule records, SR, and activity
records, AR. The SR is a tuple <P,Sch> where P is a user
profile and Sch is a daily schedule represented as a list of
activity instances AI. The AR is a tuple <P,Act> where P is
a user profile and Act is the activity properties and consists
of the activity name (such as see-a-movie or have-a-meeting)
and six attributes: a day (a weekday or weekend), part of
day, duration, location, participants and frequency. We use
two types of questionnaires in order to acquire the two record
types. The first form is used to define the set of possible ac-
tivities and the second form is used to collect additional data
on each of the activities from a variety of profiles for the ac-
tivities generator (described below). In the first questionnaire,
we acquire weekday and weekend schedules (in an hour reso-
lution), where we asked the workers to describe the activities
as specifically as possible and limited each activity to up to
a 3 hour duration. As we later describe, this data was also
used to evaluate our system. For each activity in the sched-
ule, the worker is asked to fill in the activity name (written
in free text), the participants and the location of the activ-
ity. Defining the set of possible activities requires only a few
schedules, and thus we collected 16 schedules from 8 sub-
jects (4 male, 4 female, ages 23-53) which were paid 25-40
cents each for writing two schedules. We then map all of the
activities in these schedules into an enumerated list and store
the converted schedules Sch with their profile P at DSA as
the SR records. The second questionnaire used to acquire ad-
ditional properties, Act, for each of the activities in the col-
lected schedules. The workers were presented with a form
which included a list of activity record fields (Figure 2), and
were asked to fill it out using predefined selection lists. The
AR records were collected from from 60 subjects (23 male, 37
female, ages 21-71) which were paid 35 cents each and were
also stored at DSA.
KAR Our activities generator, KAR, is implemented using the
k-nearest neighbor algorithm and it uses a compatibility mea-
sure to predict which activity record is the best replacement
for the placeholder. To calculate this measure, we select 10 at-
tributes: the 4 attributes of the profile P and the 6 attributes of
the activity Act. KAR first calculates the similarity measure
of each of these attributes for all of the activity records AR
within the dataset DSA compared to the given user’s profile
P and the activity placeholder AI, which it needs to replace.
For example 1 with a profile (Male, 21, single, no children)
and a placeholder AI(night,John,PH,Downtown,alone)
compared to the following activity record 〈(Female, 31,
married, 2 children), (EatAtRest, weekend, night, one hour,
downtown, spouse, once a month)〉, the similarity measures
are: 〈gender (other), age (other), number-of-children (other),
personal-status (other), day (same), part-of-day (same), dura-
tion (similar), location (same), participants (other), frequency
(similar)〉. The importance for any two values to be the same
or at least similar depends on the specific attribute. For ex-
ample, having the same gender value in the generated sce-
nario is much more important than having the same age. To
associate different importance levels for each attribute simi-
larity measure, we developed a scoring function that gets an
attribute and a similarity measure and returns a score within
Figure 2. Activities Form
the range [-15,15]. We refine this score function using sev-
eral preliminary trial and error iterations. The KAR genera-
tor then calculates the compatibility measure for each of the
records, AR, as a summation of the scores of each of these at-
tributes and its calculated similarity measure. Last, KAR sorts
the activities records according to this measure and uses the
k-nearest neighbor algorithm in order to choose the best can-
didate. Specifically, we implemented two variations of this
algorithm, one with K=1 and the other with K=11. While
the K=1 variation returns the activity with the highest mea-
sure, the K=11 variation also takes into account the number
of similar records and thus returns the activity with the high-
est probability from the top 11 measures.
Activity-Details Generator
The activity-details generator module is responsible for turn-
ing a given activity instance in the revised scenario into a re-
alistic, reliable, descriptive activity. It gets as input the user’s
profile P and a partial activity details attributes vector ADA
(which is made up of the values given in the activity instance
AI). It returns as output a new activity-details record ADR
which contains a reasonable, consistent and realistic activity
presentation ADP written in natural language, which substi-
tutes activity in the revised scenario. We implemented two
types of generators: our approach, SNACS (Social Narrative
Adaptation using CrowdSourcing), which uses the activity-
details records we collected from the crowd, and for compar-
ison a traditional planning-based generator, which is a com-
mon technique for content generation in many real world do-
mains.
The Dataset We again use the crowd as the source of the
activity-details dataset, denoted as DSD, and build a collec-
tion of human activity-details written in natural language for
a specific activity, such as see-a-movie. We used a dedicated,
semi-structured questionnaire on AMT to collect the activity-
details record ADR which includes: the profile P, the activity
attributes vector ADA and the activity presentation in natu-
ral language ADP. Here, the workers were asked to describe
daily, social activities in natural language in as much detail
as possible according to the three activity presentation parts
- introduction, body and perception. Then, the workers were
presented with a list of specific questions used to collect the
activity-details attributes vector, such as “What was the name
of the movie/restaurant?”, “With whom did you go?” and “on
what day?”. The completed records ADR were then stored at
DSD. We intentionally split the activity’s detailed descrip-
tion into three parts. On one hand, this semi-structured free
text writing is very applicable when describing social, every-
day situations, and it helps us to elicit a detailed description of
the activity from the workers. On the other hand, it centralizes
most of the activity-specific details in the introduction, which
allows us to adjust the activity-details to a new user’s pro-
file and attributes vector during the activity details generation
without the need for intensive usage of NLP tools. Specif-
ically, we collect and store 10 activity-details for 4 activi-
ties: two are entertainment activities (see-a-movie and eat-at-
a-restaurant) and two are errand activities (buying-groceries
and dry-cleaning). These records were collected from 20 sub-
jects (6 male, 14 female, ages 19-55) which were paid 50
cents each for writing two activity-details.
SNACS Our activity-details algorithm, SNACS, first selects a
candidate record from the activity-details dataset DSD. We
present 3 variations of this selection process below. Then, the
algorithm completes the missing activity-details attributes. It
generates attributes which are similar to the selected, original
record’s attributes and matches them to the new user’s pro-
file. It starts with the participant: who went and how many
people participated in the activity. It then generates the ob-
jects’ names (movie, restaurant, location) and time frame at-
tributes. For example, if in the original activity someone went
to see a children’s movie with his son and the new user has
no children, SNACS can choose to include his niece/nephew
among the participants. Next, the algorithm generates the ac-
tivity’s natural language presentation. First, it replaces the
original activity’s introduction, i.e. its first part (who went,
when, where, why), with a newly generated introduction ac-
cording to the new profile and the new vector of attributes.
This is done by using SimpleNLP [6], a Natural Language
Generation (NLG), template-based surface realization, which
creates an actual text in natural language from a syntactic rep-
resentation. We created several NLG templates for each activ-
ity type, which were randomly chosen during the introduction
generation. For example, one of the NLG templates used in
order to build an activity introduction for the see-a-movie ac-
tivity was: “Last 〈time〉 I went to a movie with my 〈with〉.
We went to see the movie 〈movie〉 at 〈theater〉”. Each such
template can generate a few variations according to the cho-
sen attributes. For example, the first part of the above tem-
plate, where the participants are a wife and son and the time
is Sunday afternoon, can generate (a) Last weekend I went to
a movie with my family or (b) Last Sunday afternoon I went
to a movie with my wife and my son. Finally, SNACS applies
some adjustments to the body and perception parts of the cho-
sen activity’s presentation (the second and third parts). This
is done by replacing the references of the original attributes’
vector with the new corresponding activity attributes’ vector.
In example 3, we replaced the restaurant’s name.
We implemented 3 variations of the SNACS algorithm which
differ in how the original candidate activity-details record is
chosen: SNACS-Any, SNACS-Bst and SNACS-Tag. The
SNACS-Any variation is a baseline measure that randomly
chooses one activity-details record from DSD. No further
logic is performed to check how appropriate that choice is. In
contrast, both the SNACS-Bst and SNACS-Tag variations
among all records in DSD will serve as the base for the gener-
ated activity description. The compatibility measure is based
on 7 attributes: the 4 attributes of the profile P and only 3
attributes from the activity-details attributes vector ADA (par-
ticipants, type and part-of-day). However, when assessing the
compatibility of the activity-details record ADR, we also have
to account for the activity presentation as written in natural
language. Thus, we define an importance level vector ILV,
which corresponds to these 7 attributes, for each activity-
details record ADR within the dataset DSD. Each value in
ILV is a value SM and is used to represent the importance of
the compatibility of a given attribute within the activity body
and perception parts of the activity presentation. These values
control how much importance should be given to having simi-
larity between the original and generated activities’ attributes.
Accordingly, if a given attribute within ADR can be modified
without violating any common sense implications, then the
value is other. At the other extreme, if that attribute is criti-
cal and even small variations can make the activity implausi-
ble, then the value is same. SNACS considers two approaches
in which the vector ILV can be built for every record. The
first approach, denoted as SNACS-Bst, uses a fixed (auto-
matic) ILV across all records within DSD. Specifically, it
contains the same value for the gender attribute and a similar
value for all of the other attributes. The second approach, de-
noted as SNACS-Tag, utilizes a content expert to manually
tag every record within DSD. For example, the manual ILV
for example 2 is 〈gender (same), age (similar), number-of-
children (other), personal-status (other), participants (other),
type (similar), part-of-day (similar)〉.
During runtime, SNACS first calculates the similarity mea-
sure of each of these attributes for all of the records ADR
within the dataset DSD compared to the given user’s pro-
file P and the (partial) activity instance AI it needs to replace
in order to select the best candidate activity-details record.
Recall that we used a similar value in case of missing val-
ues. In example 1, we evaluate John’s profile and the activity
instance AI(night, John,EatDinner, Downtown, alone)
compared to the record ADR from example 2. Thus, the simi-
larity measures are: 〈gender (same), age (similar), number-of-
children (same), personal-status (same), participants (same),
type (similar), part-of-day (other)〉. We again build a score
function (which was refined using trial and error iterations),
but this time it gets as input an attribute, a similarity mea-
sure and an importance level and returns a score within the
range [-15,15]. SNACS then calculates the similarity compat-
ibility measure for each of the records, ADR, as a summation
of the scores of each of these attributes, its calculated similar-
ity measure and its given (fixed or manual) importance level.
Finally, the record with the highest measure value is chosen
as the best activity-details candidate.
Planning-Based Generator In order to validate the
significance of SNACS, we also implemented a HTN
planning-based generator, denoted as Planner, using a plot
graph that we built manually. A plot graph [23] is a script-
like structure, a partial ordering of basic actions that defines
a space of possible action sequences that can unfold during
a given situation. As we wanted to get richer activity-details
which include a detailed description of the activity written
in natural language, we gave the planner an option to tailor
natural language descriptions in the basic actions portion of
the activity. We defined a set number, 10-15, of different de-
scriptions that were tailored to each one of the selected ac-
tions, which assured the implemented planner had a variety
of descriptions with which to build activity-details. These de-
scriptions were manually handwritten by two experts, which
needed approximately one hour to write the set of descrip-
tions for each basic action option. Part of these descriptions
were also manually tagged with specific tags, such as movie
or restaurant types. The tagging gave the generator an op-
tion to choose between a generic description which can be
associated with any movie/restaurant type or a specific de-
scription which can be associated with the current selected
type, such as action movie or Italian restaurant. Note that in
SNACS, this step is not necessary as it automatically gets
the activity’s detailed descriptions from the original activity-
details record. We also implemented dedicated actions’ re-
alizators (SimpleNLP based) that took the planner output, a
semi-structured plan, and translated it into a natural language
activity presentation in addition to the introduction’s realiza-
tor we also used in SNACS.
Overall, the HTN-based generator has an inherently higher
cost associated with it as compared to SNACS for the fol-
lowing reasons: Both SNACS and the planner have the steps
of building the activity introduction templates and the imple-
mentation of the logical constraints. However, the planning-
based algorithm implementation also required the follow-
ing additional manual steps: the manual building of the plot
graph; the writing, associating and tagging of several detailed
descriptions for each basic action; and writing a specific real-
izator for each basic action. Each one of these steps requires
both time and resources from a content expert or a system’s
designer. In fact, because of this cost overhead, we only used
the HTN-planner in order to define the two entertainment ac-
tivities (see-a-movie or eat-at-a-restaurant) and intentionally
did not implement the HTN-based generator for the errand ac-
tivities. Nonetheless, the activities’ detailed descriptions pro-
duced by SNACS were as good as those developed by this
costly process, as our results detail in the next section.
Random Baselines We also implemented two random
methods as baselines to ensure the validity of the experi-
ment. The first random method, denoted as Rnd-SNACS,
uses the SNCAS infrastructure. It randomly chooses one of
the activity-details records in the dataset and then randomly
fills in the rest of the activity attributes. The second random
method, denoted as Rnd-Planner, uses the planning-based
generator. We removed the plan’s logical built-in constraints
and used random selections instead.
EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION
In this section we present the evaluation of the generated,
revised scenarios and their associated descriptive activities.
Note that we don’t include the evaluation of the MaxSat
solver, as we use an off-the-shelf, previously studied solver.
We evaluated separately the activities generator (KAR) and
activity-details generator (SNACS) as described in the fol-
lowing sections. We use crowdsourcing to evaluate the effi-
cacy of our approach in an extensive user study (200 sub-
jects), again in AMT but with another pool of workers. We
ensure that subjects answer truthfully by including open test
questions and reviewing it manually before accepting the
grades. We also estimate that completing a survey should take
8-15 minutes, so we filtered out forms which were filled out
within less than 4 minutes. Examples of these questionnaires
can be found at http://aimamt.azurewebsites.net/.
Activities Generation Evaluation
The purpose of this experiment is to check the integrity and
coherence of the scenario’s activities list after the replacement
of one of its activities.
Setup We chose to use the daily schedules we already col-
lected from the crowd for DSA, as the original scenario
(without the activity-details that will be evaluated next).We
randomly cut a section of 7-8 hours from each of the origi-
nal activities list, to which we refer as Original. We then
randomly chose one activity for the list to be replaced. We
generated three revised lists by replacing the chosen activity.
Two of the lists were generated using KAR algorithm, one
with K=1 and the other with K=11, to which we refer as KAR
K=1 and KAR K=11 respectively. The third list Random was
generated using a random replacement and was implemented
as a baseline to ensure the validity the experiment. We then
evaluated these 4 variations of each activities list using AMT
questionnaires. Each activities list was associated with a user
profile and a day and the workers were asked to rate it with
reference to the profile attached. The grades were valued from
1 (Least) to 6 (Most). An even number of choices was given
as we didn’t want the users to choose a middle value. The
users were asked to grade three aspects: reasonable, match-
ing to profile and coherent. The users were also asked to try
to recognize which, if any, activity was replaced, and explain
their answers in free text. Each activities list was rated by 15-
20 subjects, to ensure we had enough independent grades for
each generation method. A total of 80 subjects (38 male, 42
female, ages 19-61) participated in the evaluation and were
paid 25-40 cents each.
Table 1. Scenarios Activities List Results
Results Table 1 presents the average grades for each as-
pect and also the total average grade, which was calculated as
the average of these three grades. The results show that our
generated method KAR K=11 got the highest results, higher
than the Original, however, there is no significant differ-
ence between the results of Original, KAR K=11 and KAR
K=1. As expected the Random variation got lower grades,
which are significantly lower than the others (specifically,
the ANOVA test of Random compared to Original, KAR
K=11 and KAR K=1 had a much smaller than 0.05 threshold
level with p=1.72E-9, 2.8E-11 and 1.13E-8 respectively). It
also can be seen from the replacement identification percent-
age (the last row in Table 1), that only 7% of the users identify
the generated activity in the KAR K=11 and KAR K=1 meth-
ods compared to 61% in the Random replacement. These per-
centages are significantly different from an uniform random
selection, which has a probability of 20% for being chosen.
Activity-Details Generation Evaluation
The purpose of this experiment is to check the authenticity,
integrity and coherence of the generated descriptive activities
which accompany the revised scenario.
Setup We chose to evaluate four types of activities:
see-a-movie, eat-at-a-restaurant, buying-groceries and dry-
cleaning. For each activity type, we generated 4 user pro-
files. Then for each profile we generated activity-details for
all of the generation methods1. We also randomly selected 4
additional activity-details out of the original activity-details
dataset for each activity type. As before, we ran the ex-
periment using AMT questionnaires for comparison. Each
activity-details was associated with its user profile and the
AMT workers were asked to rate (with the same 6-value scale
as before) six aspects of the activity-details: authenticity, rea-
sonable, matching to profile, coherent, fluency and grammar.
As before, subjects were also asked to explain their choice
in free text. Each activity-details was rated by 8-10 workers
to ensure we had enough independent grades for each activ-
ity type and generation method. A total of 120 subjects (59
male, 61 female, ages 18-69) participated in the evaluation
and were paid 40-50 cents each.
Table 2. Activity-Details (Narratives) Average Grades
Results Table 2 presents the average grade for each activ-
ity type and generation method, which was calculated as the
average of the six aspects’ grades. The results show that our
approach produced revised activity-details which were rated
as being as reliable and consistent by workers when com-
pared to the original activity-details and the planning-based
technique. The main advantage of our approach is that the
descriptive activities are much easier to create. Both of the
random variationsRnd-SNACS and Rnd-Planner got sig-
nificantly lower grades than all the others (specifically, the
ANOVA test for the movie activity-details of Rnd-Planner
compared to Original, Planner and SNACS-Bst had
a much smaller than 0.05 threshold level with p=1.95E-4,
4.99E-3 and 9.30E-3 respectively). The results also show
that all SNACS-based algorithms got very similar grades
where SNACS-Bst and SNACS-Tag are slightly better than
SNACS-Any. Overall for the entertainment activities details,
although the Original grades are slightly higher than all of
the other methods, there is no significant difference between
1We implemented the planning-based methods only for the see-a-
movie and eat-at-a-restaurant activities because of the cost overhead.
all of the SNACS-based generator methods or the planning-
based generator or the original activity-details. For the er-
rands activity-details, there is also no significant difference
between the grades of SNACS-Tag, SNACS-Bst and the
Original activity-details, although the SNACS-Any vari-
ation got lower grades for the buy groceries activity-details.
We found that the results for each of the six aspect grades
were very similar to the average grade2.
CONCLUSIONS
The paper makes the following key two contributions: (i) It
is the first work to address the problem of modifying scenar-
ios to generate personal information but yet maintains con-
sistency even when varied scenarios are generated. (ii) It pro-
vides a methodology to use crowdsourcing in a principled
way for this task. Instead of manually modifying scenarios,
which makes the development process costly in both time
and resources, we used the crowd as the source of our dataset,
thus reducing the time and effort needed by to maintain coher-
ence in these scenarios. To accomplish this task, we use the
MaxSat logical engine in combination with a novel approach
for the generation of everyday activities scenarios using the
crowd. Our evaluation showed that our revised scenarios and
their activities’ details were rated as being as reliable and con-
sistent as the original scenarios and the original activities’ de-
tails, and also compared them to activities’ details that were
generated with the more costly planning technique.
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